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I hope that each of you enjoyed a restful and
restorative break filled with special moments with
your friends and family. I am so grateful to have all
my kids home where we shared Tik Toks, took in a
foster dog, and caught up on Yellowstone and Cobra
Kai marathons while wrapped up on the couch. Not
to worry I also added some paint to the studios,
picked out recital music and lesson planned. I missed
the laughter, hugs, sweaty smells of your dancers and
I cannot wait to start dancing again.
- Lisa Stay
When at ELevate Dance:
Sanitize your hands when you enter the classroom.
Respect each other boundaries and when close to each other wear your masks.
Stay home if you have Covid 19 symptoms, test positive, or are in close contact with someone who tested
positive.
Paper masks are available for $1 at the front desk if you forget yours or your dancer can purchase a ELD
mask for $7. Masks will be put on parents accounts if they requested.
ELD will continue to wipe down all dance barres after each class use, spray sanitizing spray on all shared
class items, wipe down all mats and urge dancers to use sanitizer before and after contact with each
other.

Baby It's Cold Outside!
It's coat and boot season! Please be sure to leave your coats,
boots, and bags safely distanced outside the studio in the
waiting rooms on the hooks or in the cubbies. Hip-Hop
dancers MUST bring a clean dry pair of shoes to dance in. If
you come in to dance with street shoes you will be asked to
remove your shoes prior to entering the studio.
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* Dancers should not enter the dance studios until an instructor arrives and they invite
them in.
* Please have your dancer visit the restroom before class.
* Do not disrupt class to correct or discipline your child. For younger dancers our
teachers use stickers, stamps, or suckers to help with class participation. If behavior is
an issue in class, the teacher will look for new ways to motivate your dancer.
* Please know that our teachers are usually on a tight teaching schedule with very little
time between classes. If you need to speak with your dancer?s teacher, you can always
leave a message at the front desk for them to contact you. We believe in working
together to create the best environment for our dancers, so please always feel free to
reach out.
* Please supervise siblings while your dancer is in class. Siblings should not be climbing,
running around, hiding in the curtains, playing tag, or running in waiting areas.

We have times available for studio rental and private
lessons. These can can used for a group, practice
dances before the recital, or choreograph a student
dance for the recital. We also have availability for
private and semi private lessons if you would like to do
another dance for the recital. Studio rentals are $20
per 1/2 hour/per dancer and Private lessons are $30 a
hour.
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20 22 R ec i t a l I n f o
Pricing Structure for Recital Costumes
Class and Costume Fee:
Dancing Tots and Pre Ballet/ Tap Classes

$55*

Debut Ballet/ Lyrical/ Jazz/ Tap Classes, Ballet 1, Primary Jazz, Primary Hip Hop, Primary Tap, Int
Hip Hop

$65*

Intermediate Jazz, Intermediate Lyrical, Intermediate Tap, Tween/ Teen Ballet, Int/ Adv Hip Hop,
Adv Hip Hop, Tween/ Teen Jazz-Lyrical, Jazz Fusion, Ballet 2, Ballet 3

$75*

Int Adv Jazz, Int Adv Lyrical, Contemporary, Ballet 4, Ballet 5, Pointe 1, Pointe 2, Adv Ballet/ Pointe,
Adv Lyrical, Adv Jazz, Adv Tap

$90*

* if a class is doubled up and one costume can be worn for both dances the class will be
pro-rated a costume fee for the additional costume necessities to make it work for both dances.
You will not be charged two full costume fees. This also goes for boys costumes if only a part of
a costume is ordered because they have pieces they can reuse your costume fee will be adjusted.

Im por t an t Recit al Dat es
January 1st - Deadline t o not if y us by em ai l if your dancer w ill not be part icipat ing in t he June
recit al, ot herw ise a cost ume w ill be ordered and you w ill be responsible f or t he cost .
January 15t h - Recit al cost ume f ees post ed t o account
February 1st - Cost ume f ees due. You can pay at f ront desk, or t hrough t he parent port al.
February 2 0 t h - Lat e f ees of $15 per cost ume assessed. This is a one-t ime lat e f ee.
M ay 2 2 nd* - Pict ure Day at st udio
June 3rd* - Dress rehearsal select classes at Wilmot High School.
June 4 t h * - Recit al at Wilmot High School
* A more det ailed recit al packet of inf ormat ion w ill be sent out in February.
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